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Abstract—With the various developments that occur in the engineering 
field, it’s necessary for academicians to develop appropriate curricula for engi-
neering students. Being accredited from the Accreditation Board for Engineer-
ing and Technology (ABET) is an indication that an academic program has ful-
filled international standards in engineering education. The main element in 
ABET evaluation process is Student Outcomes (SOs) as they incorporate sever-
al capabilities and skills expected by stakeholders such as employers. In this 
study, we used Interpretive Structural Modeling technique (ISM), which is a 
soft operational research technique, to prioritize SOs and develop a precise 
study plan for the Industrial Engineering program at Department of Industrial 
and Management Systems Engineering (IMSE) at Kuwait University (KU). 
This plan showed an intelligible depiction of the relationships between the SOs 
and a clear direction on how to merge them within the engineering study plan. 
For data collection, surveys were developed and conducted to faculty members 
at IMSE Department at KU in addition to a set of employers within the country. 
The results indicated that ISM model facilitates a clear understanding of the re-
lationships among SOs within the Industrial Engineering study plan at IMSE at 
KU. In addition, it recommended that students should understand the profes-
sional and ethical responsibilities at early stages of the study plan and that 
should be followed by training them on effective communication techniques.  

Keywords—Engineering education, study plan, ABET, ISM, prioritization, 
student outcomes, Industrial Engineering, curriculum    
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1 Introduction 

Education is one of utmost importance for any country.  Country’s policies and 
strategic management efforts of both governmental and private organizations heavily 
depend on excellence in each and every sector, and engineering as of today continues 
to play one of the most vital roles in terms of education. A teaching program to raise 
generations of students will only be successful if there is a curriculum that is exten-
sive yet collaborative with world standards, and innovative yet conforming to coun-
try’s cultural needs. The Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology 
(ABET) is playing the role of measuring these aspects to make sure that a teaching 
program remains satisfactory.  

In this study, the Interpretive Structural Modeling (ISM) approach is employed to 
create a precise study plan for the Industrial Engineering program at the Industrial and 
Management Systems Engineering Department (IMSE) at Kuwait University.  This 
study is unique in terms of ISM’s application to include both the Kuwait University’s 
faculty members and key personnel from Kuwait’s business companies to determine 
and model the relationship between Student Outcomes (SOs) and what work should 
be done to obtain these outcomes. By doing so, a proper alignment of a broader range 
of constituents needs is assumed to be obtained while designing the designated pro-
gram. 

2 Previous Work 

Much effort has been devoted to ways and methodologies to promote and sustain 
excellent education programs to train and raise today’s engineers. ABET is playing a 
substantial role in this prospective. This section provides studies regarding ABET 
activities, its SOs and the presence of ABET standards in Kuwait. In addition, it pro-
vides some basic backgrounds about the ISM approach applied in the study.  

2.1  ABET and accreditation in Kuwait 

Student Outcomes assessment has been incorporated to institutions of higher edu-
cation by government funding sources, industry, and academic accreditation entities 
such as ABET [1]. ABET is one of the programmatic accrediting organizations recog-
nized by the U.S. Council for higher education accreditation since 1997, with the 
scope of accreditation that includes several program levels, ranging from associate to 
masters, in engineering, engineering technology, computing, and applied science in 
the United States and internationally [2], [3]. It was founded in 1932 as the Engineers’ 
Council for Professional Development (ECPD), with activities driven by the profes-
sionals it served [2]. However, today’s ABET standards for the accreditation process 
are provided by experts from 35 member societies by which it has accredited more 
than 3800 programs in 31 countries [2]. In addition to accrediting programs outside 
the USA, ABET has an international presence through its mutual recognition agree-
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ments (MRA) and memoranda of understanding (MOU) with various international 
accrediting bodies [4]. 

Engineering programs that seek ABET accreditation are required to satisfy the fol-
lowing “eight criteria: students, program educational objectives, student outcomes 
(SOs), continuous improvement, curriculum, faculty, facilities, and institutional sup-
port” [5]. 

The accreditation journey takes around 20 months starting with a self-study report 
preparation by program seeking accreditation and ending by notifying the program 
with the accreditation action according to outcomes of the on-site visit conducted by 
the review team [6].  

In Kuwait, there are 24 ABET accredited programs in five higher education insti-
tutes. Out of these accredited programs, 13 programs offer diploma degrees in various 
engineering technologies, 2 offer bachelor’s degree in computer science, and  9 offer 
bachelor degrees in various engineering disciplines [7]. 8 of the engineering and one 
of the computer science accredited programs are offered at Kuwait University (KU). 
The KU engineering programs were initially accredited in 2006. The programs are 
Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Computer Engineering, Electrical and Elec-
tronics Engineering, Engineering Management, Industrial Engineering, Mechanical 
Engineering, and Petroleum Engineering. The university was established in 1966 and 
has 17 colleges offering various graduate and undergraduate programs. All engineer-
ing programs are currently offered by the College of Engineering and Petroleum ex-
cept the Computer Engineering program which is offered by the College of Compu-
ting Science and Engineering [8].  

2.2 ABET student outcomes and curriculum design 

Despite the effective impact of ABET accreditation criteria on improving quality of 
engineering education on continuous manner, third criterion related to student out-
comes which defined in Table 1 plays a significant role in this regard. This criterion 
requires undergraduate engineering programs to meet program educational objectives 
through satisfying a predefined set of learning outcomes given in [5]. 

The student outcome assessment is the primary focus of higher education institu-
tions to measure the results of their educational programs and courses [1]. Institutions 
cannot have comprehensive assessment processes within their organizations without 
laying down structures, policies, and procedures that encourage having coherent and 
cross-disciplinary collaboration curricula [1]. However, developing new curricula 
based on specifically identified learning objectives coupled with specific outcomes 
the achievement of which are assessed for continuous improvement will not have a 
significant impact on the institution unless its other parts are properly aligned [1]. In 
an effort to address this, researchers discussed various aspects related to curriculum 
design such as: 

• Amount and distribution of design content when designing engineering curricula as 
compared to the amount of math, basic sciences, and engineering sciences content 
[9] & [10] 
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Table 1.  Student Outcomes for Engineering Program 

SOs Explanations 
A An ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, science, and engineering 
B An ability to design and conduct experiments, as well as to analyze and interpret data 

C 
An ability to design a system, component, or process to meet desired needs within realistic con-
straints such as economic, environmental, social, political, ethical, health and safety, manufactura-
bility, and sustainability 

D An ability to function on multidisciplinary teams 
E An ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems 
F An understanding of professional and ethical responsibility 
g An ability to communicate effectively 

h The broad education necessary to understand the impact of engineering solutions in a global, 
economic, environmental, and societal context 

i A recognition of the need for, and an ability to engage in life-long learning 
j A knowledge of contemporary issues 

k An ability to use the techniques, skills, and modern engineering tools necessary for engineering 
practice 

• Methods to fulfill the multidisciplinary ABET requirement with multi-, inter- or 
trans – disciplinary capstone design courses [11] 

• Roles of faculty members and students in ABET accreditation process especially 
those related to developing curriculums with impeded outcomes assessment setups 
[1] as well as implementation of planned strategies [12] 

• Considering technology-based assessment, whenever appropriate, in order to miti-
gate the effect of time-intensive faculty involvement with students within the out-
come- based learning setup and ensure having the outcome assessment as an inher-
ent element in curriculum development [1] 

• Addressing ABET SOs through learning objectives, instructional techniques, and 
assessment methods of individual courses of a certain program [12]  

• Methods of teaching and assessing ABET “professional skills” (also known as soft 
skills) such as teamwork, understanding professionalism and ethics, communica-
tion, global and social context, lifelong learning, and knowledge of contemporary 
issues [13] & [14] 

• Rating the importance of competencies represented within ABET SOs in the pro-
fessional experience after completing an engineering undergraduate program [15] 

• Integrating the “development of innovation competencies with regular engineering 
curriculum” to satisfy the increasingly demanded knowledge-sharing between re-
search institutions and industry [16] 

• Practices that enhance undergraduate engineering programs global preparedness 
[17] 

• Proposing effective curriculum designs based on SOs prioritization in a way that 
incorporates the impeded relationships among them [18] 

2.3 Interpretive structural modelling (ISM) 

ISM is not a millennium or technological fashion to solve problems but is quite old 
and an extensively used model to approach decision problems, proposed firstly by J. 
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Warfield in 1973. All fundamental concepts, process to apply ISM as well as two 
illustrative examples may be found in [19]. The examples show how the complexity 
of a problem is handled by individual and group perceptions. As demonstrated by [20] 
in Fig 1, it is quite straightforward and easy to combine ISM with other problem solv-
ing techniques. It is a well-established methodology for identifying and summarizing 
relationships among specific elements, which define an issue or a problem. ISM trans-
forms unclear, poorly articulated mental models of a system into visible well-defined, 
hierarchal models. Due to gradually used of the ISM methodology by various re-
searchers, there are several studies that conducted to  demonstrate the key concepts of 
the ISM in details [21].  

ISM methodology is a proper method which used by researcher and industry man-
ager to assist them to take optimum decisions. Likewise, there are other methods can 
be used for similar cases such as Analytic Hierarchy process (AHP) or Analytic Net-
work Process (ANP). ISM involves a set of interconnected criteria, as well as it better 
match in this study than the other methods to address problems that are complex and 
subjective [22]. 

 
Fig. 1. High Level View of ISM Process (Adopted from:[20]) 
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The ISM approach has been applied in various fields [23], [24], [25], [26] includ-
ing education [27] and curriculum design  [18]. In [27] ISM is used to examine the 
education system in India with the aim of prioritizing strategic issues in quality of 
education and freeing the education objectives from financial concerns, thus increas-
ing effectiveness and accountability of education system. 

In an effort to understand ABET SOs, listed in Table 1, and come up with effective 
curriculum designs, [18] used ISM to propose an ABET SOs prioritization scheme in 
a way that incorporates relationships among them. The study was conducted on an 
industrial engineering program at a Saudi University. The study showed the possibil-
ity of a systematic linkage between SOs and the curriculum while building the study 
plan systematically. The observed relationships among ABET SOs suggested expos-
ing students to outcome (d) at an early stage while having them exposed to outcomes 
(b), (h), and (i) at the final stage of the study plan preceded directly by outcomes (j) 
and (f). 

3 Scope, Methodology and Application 

This study aims to develop a study plan of the Industrial Engineering program at 
IMSE Department at KU using the ISM method.  In order to initiate the ISM method-
ology and articulate the SOs, first the Structural Self-Interaction Matrix (SSIM) of 
SOs is constructed by using the relationship types given in Table 2. 

Table 2.  Direction of the Relationships among SOs 

Symbol Direction of the Relationships Among the SOs (Explanation) 
V For the relation from SO (a) to SO (b) (i.e., factor a will influence factor b) 
A For the relation from SO (b) to SO (a) (i.e., factor a will be influenced by factor b) 
X For both direction relations (i.e., SOs (a) and (b) will influence each other) 
O For no relation between the SOs (i.e., SOs (a) and (b) are unrelated) 

 

8 expert faculties from IE department in KU and 5 key personnel from Kuwait 
business companies have expressed their opinions using the SSIM as it is illustrated in 
Table 3 to obtain the initial reachability matrix of the SOs given in Table 4, after 
which final reachability matrix by taking into account the transitivity of SOs is ob-
tained as it shown in Table 5.  

Note that the driving power and dependence power of SOs are calculated as the 
sum of 1s in their corresponding rows and columns, respectively, and they are calcu-
lated after ensuring transitivity of the reachability matrix. Once the matrix is finalized, 
it is ‘leveled’ based on the previous steps in order to draw the corresponding directed 
graph and also build an ISM based study plan with SOs. Leveling process is per-
formed by iterations. In each iteration, if an SO’s reachability set is the same as the 
intersection set, then that SO is labeled with the corresponding level. Level I is shown 
in blue color in Table 6. After that, each labeled SO is removed from reachability set, 
antecedent set and intersection set to proceed with the next iteration. In the next itera-
tion in our study, since this time SOs (d), (h) and (k) have their reachability sets as 
same as their intersection sets, they are labeled as Level II. In a similar manner, once 
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all SOs that have their reachability sets as same as their intersection sets, they are 
labeled until the ISM process is finished and the study plan is constructed based on 
annual delivery of the proposed study plan period. 

Based on Table 6, SOs (a), (b), (c), (e), (i), and (j) are in Level I, SOs (d), (h), and 
(k) are in Level II, SO (g) is uniquely in Level III and SO (f) is uniquely in Level IV. 
Since all SOs are leveled at the end of iteration 4, the process is finalized.  

Table 3.  The Structural Self-Interaction Matrix (SSIM) Among SOs 
 k j i h g f e d c b a 
a V O O O O O X O X X  

b A O O O O O X O V   

c A O O O O O X O    

d O O O O V V O     

e V O O O O O      

f O O O O O       

g O V O O        

h O V O         

i O X          

j O           

k            

Table 4.  The Initial Reachability Matrix of SOs 

Sos (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) (h) (i) (j) (k)  
(a) 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
(b) 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(c) 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(d) 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 
(e) 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
(f) 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
(g) 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 
(h) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 
(i) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 
(j) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 
(k) 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Table 5.  Iterations of Labeling in ISM 

SOs (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) (h) (i) (j) (k)  Driving Power 
(a) 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 5 
(b) 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 
(c) 1 1* 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1* 5 
(d) 0 0 1* 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 4 
(e) 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 5 
(f) 0 0 1* 0 0 1 1* 0 0 0 0 3 
(g) 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 
(h) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 
(i) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 
(j) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 
(k) 1* 1 1 0 1* 0 0 0 0 0 1 5 

Dependence Power 5 5 7 1 5 2 3 1 2 4 4  
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Table 6.  Iterations of Labeling in ISM 

Iteration 1-Level I (blue)

 

Iteration 2-Level I crossed out and Level II (light pink) 

 
Iteration 3- Level II crossed out and Level III (green) 

 

Iteration 4- Level III crossed out and Level IV (white) 

 

4 Findings  

Two important outputs are obtained based on the ISM approach applied in the 
study. First is the driving and dependence power diagram shown in Fig 2. According-
ly, SOs (f), (g), (h), and (i) are in the autonomous area indicating that they have com-
parably less driving and dependence power and may be of secondary importance in 
study plan design.  SO (d) is independent of other outcomes but has a great driving 
power and is thus in independent area, while SO (j) is in close relation with other 
outcomes and shows a dependent relationship despite playing relatively less vital roles 
in study plan design. SOs (a), (b), (c), (e), and (k) are in linkage area and they are 
significantly important in terms of both driving power and dependence power. These 
SOs have correlation with other SOs and should be paid attention in order to make the 
best use of their driving power in the designed study plan. Among these SOs in link-
age area, SO (k) has the weakest dependence power showing that it is the least de-
pendent SO in that area, while SO (b) has the weakest driving power in area indicat-
ing that its driving power is no more than the other SOs. The analysis also shows that 
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SO (c) is the most important SO that has the largest driving and dependence power 
among all SOs in linkage area. 

 
Fig. 2. Driving and Dependence Power Diagram 

The second output of the ISM approach applied in the study is the proposed study 
plan created from prioritizing and conceptualizing all SOs. The levels at which the 
SOs are reflected correspond to four different levels to be considered from as it is 
shown in Fig 3. Accordingly, SO (f) is essential in the first level of the plan to facili-
tate SO (g), which will be dealt with within the context of courses taught in the second 
year.  

In a similar manner, successes of SOs (k), (d), and (h) are affected by the achieve-
ment level of SO (g), which also affects SO (j) that located in the last level. SOs (k), 
(d), and (h) are linked to SOs in the fourth level of the study plan. In addition, it is 
shown in Fig 3 that the SOs (e),(a),(b), and (c) in the fourth level have a stronger 
relationships among each other which indicates that it is important to consider these 
SOs together in same or very close level. The unconnected SOs gives an indication of 
a weak or absence of relationships among them. 

It is indicated that there is a lack of published articles that linked the plan of study 
with the ABET SOs using a scientific methodology such as ISM. However, similar 
study was conducted for the plan of study of the Industrial Engineering Department at 
King Abdulaziz University (KAU) in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. The KAU ISM study 
concluded that ISM approach facilitates a clear understanding of the relationships 
between SOs. In addition, it indicated that “students should be trained to work in 
teams at the early stages of their career though the study plan, especially in the first 
year.”[18]. Comparing both findings can provide evidences for accredited schools to 
prioritize the SOs and study the link among them. 
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Fig. 3. Proposed Study Plan Using ISM 

For instance, as we can infer from Fig 3, even if the SOs are proposed on a leveled 
basis and there seem to be 4 levels, it should be noted that they are not allocated to 
learning years, and further analysis is needed to classify them into years of education.  
It may be possible to start with planning of SOs starting from second year or even 
third year, while finishing all of the SOs within third year may also be feasible de-
pending on the further analysis on the education system and also the SOs.  This can be 
considered as a limitation of the study and one of the main differences between KAU 
ISM study and other education plans contented by the universities.  

Another difference is that we provide another perspective by incorporating the data 
from both the Kuwait University’s faculty members and key personnel from Kuwait’s 
business companies to determine and model the relationship between Student Out-
comes (SOs), and even though our sample size is not large, we are able to combine 
two different classes of stakeholders to design a common sense SO cluster, which is 
industrially different from the KAU ISM study, and which is tailored for a broader 
range of education periods. This in turn allows for the development of more specific 
programs that can include industry-based SOs in lateral phases of education program. 
For instance, an ability create bridges between different engineering methodologies 
such as operations research and C# coding or a more general approach may be incor-
porated into SOs as a result of key sectors’ requirements.  

5 Conclusion and Further Discussion 

Education is of utmost importance for any country.  Country policies and strategic 
management efforts of both governmental and private organizations heavily depend 
on excellence in each and every sector, and engineering as of today continues to play 
one of the most vital roles in terms of education.  
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In this study, industrial engineering program in Kuwait University is examined 
with regard to ABET SOs and their relationships as well as significance for the sake 
of program success using ISM approach. Even though SOs (f) and (g) seem less im-
portant as they are in the autonomous area, they are vital to achieve success in other 
SOs in the further years of education. Beyond this, it is seen that SOs with high de-
pendence and driving powers are gained in the 3rd and 4th years of the program, and 
they are all linked. These SOs are, therefore, considered as objectives within the 
courses offered in the last two years, while communication aspects and awareness of 
professional and ethical responsibility are the fundamentals before starting with the 
technical content, and should be justified at the first two years, in order to achieve 
success in other desired outcomes of the program.  

There are several limitations in our study which may as well be eliminated and im-
proved in further studies. Even though our sample size contains key persons from 
both academic and business sectors, it is not necessarily large. There are many faculty 
members also many other important business companies in Kuwait, which may be 
included in other studies to account for a greater portion of opinions. Another aspect 
is related to generalization of the achieved results due to factors related to Kuwait’s 
culture, policy and people, which significantly limit results generalization for Arabian 
Gulf countries or other parts of the World.  It should be, therefore, kept in mind to 
combine ISM approach with an exact or approximate mathematical model and to 
increase the objectivity level and provide common-sense solution derived from multi-
ple business sectors across multiple countries. 
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